Knowledge has been likened by Montaigne"to the settling of wine.
The sediment collected at the bottom represents that which has separated out as accepted truth from that which is in process by clarifying, while the scum at the top represents that doubtful stuff which may never be of any use at all. This simile is peculiarly applicable to the process which is at work in those subjects termed by W. K.
Clifford the inexact as contrasted with the exact sciences.
Among the former physiology would undoubtedly be included.
For many years I have held that just as there are applications of chemistry or mathematics to technical subjects, so have I believed that this was possible for physiology.
Responsible for the introduction of the term applied physiology, by which I understand the physiological behaviour of human beings which must stand in some sort of relation to pathology and medicine, if this science is really to justify the demands it makes on the student, I 
